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STAFF EDITORIAL 

Looking Past the 
"Monologues" 
There's more at stake than what can play at 
a·film festival 

O ne week into the spring 2006 semester, the Rev. John I. 
, . Jenkins, C.S.C., delivered his address, "Academic Freedom 

and Catholic Character: An Invitation to Reflection and 
Response," the content of which since has become an increasingly 
debated topic among those affiliated with the University of Notre 
Dame. The speech, in a most succinct and uncontroversial retelling, 
outlines Jenkins'desire to uphold Notre Dame's distinct mission 
as a university founded upon Catholicism while at the same time 
maintaining the university's status as a premier educational institu
tion. However, as evidenced by the scores of passionately composed 
"Viewpoint" letters that have been appearing in The Observer since 
the delivery of the speech on Jan. 24, 2006, by those both in favor 
ofand in opposition to Jenkins and the ideas set forth in his address, 

... ther~ appears to be far more at stake with regards to the future of the 
... u,niversity than merely ensut:ing NCltre Dame's continued presence in . 

the national rankiiigs as a top 20 university or fostering a Catholic, 
faith-based atmosphere on campus. 

As many have noted, Notre Dame has reached a turning point in its 
history, a place from which, if it acts appropriately, it can evolve into an 
even greater, more elite institution. But while the debatesthat·have 'been 

'raging over Jenkins' speech seem to be focused largely on whether or not 
,the university should han performances of the "Vagina Monologues" and 
the Queer Film Festival, seemingly suggesting that the continuation or 
cessation of such events will decide the fate of the university, Scholastic 
wonders if the very premise behind Jenkins' speech won't be moredetri
mental to the integrity of the university thana controversial play or the 
showing of a few films ever could be. 

Indeed, the distrustful attitude thatJenkins seems to have taken toward 
the student body is disconcerting to say the least, and the presumption that 
a student's Catholic faith will be compromised ifhe or she is exposed to a 
viewpoint that runs contrary to Catholicism is, well, rather insulting. And 
although Notre Dame's own Department of Theology functions under 
the rubric of "faith seeking understanding" - a primer that is taught in 
every intro-Ievel theology course - it appears as though Jenkins doesn't 
trust that Notre Dame stu~ents will be able to discern what's right from 
what's wrong. ' 

The question then remains: What kind of Catholics does Notre Dame 
strive to produce? Is it complicit in educating unquestioning, obedienF 
Catholics who adhere to their faith for no other reason than it's what 
they've been told to do? Or should Notre Dame attempt to yield Catholics 
who are strong in their faith, not because they've been indoctrinated to , 
do so, but rather because their faith has w:ithstood the test of secularism? 
Regina ColI, professional specialist in the Department of Theology, once 
wrote, "Believing or doing what we are told is not in itself virtuous: It is not 
in itself Christian. Obedience is often a lack of courage and responsibility 
under the guise of virtue." If this is to ,be taken as true, perhaps the only 
way for Notre Dame to truly balance its pursuit of academic excellence 
and Catholic integrity is for it to have the courage to trust that through 
the process of intellectual questioning arid self-examination its students 
will arrive at a version of Catholicism that is consistent with the values 
that the university strives to uphold. 0 

09 FEBRUARY 2006 

New Science in 
Cyberspace 
Two Notre Dame professors create an online 
journal to further sci~ntific debates 
• Daric snyder and cai:hy si:einmeh 

cfJ aily stories on controversial scientific topics such as stem cell 
research, assisted suicide and human cloning grip countless 
headlines in the media. These highly debated issues involve 

complex ethical and scientific concepts that can be difficult for members 
of the general population to comprehend. A new online journal at Notre 
Dame hopes to bring needed clarity to these issues. 

Within the next two weeks, the Reilly Center for Science, Technology 
and Values will launch the "Reilly Center Reports." The online journal 
will publish writings on a variety of ethically controversial science topics. 
For the issues addressed, the Web journal will provide multiple articles 
that offer various perspectives on each debate and will explore both moral 
and scientific aspects of the debates. 

Two Notre Dame faculty members, theology professor Gerald McK
enny and philosophy professor Don Howard, organized the journal. 
McKenny, often contacted by the media as an authority on biomedi
cal ethics, conceived the idea of the journal. Through his interactions 
with reporters in the media, McKenny discovered that there are no 
helpful resources available for those who need to accurately report on 
these issues, yet lack background knowledge of technology and ethics. 
McKenny approached Howard with the notion of a comprehensive Web 
journal. Working through the Reilly Center, they turned the idea into a 
working resource that will be accessible to all those interested in issues 
relating to scientific ethics. "We want it to be responsible and useful," 
McKenny says. 

The first issue of the "Reilly Center Reports" will focus on the conten
tious intellectual quarrel over evolution and intelligent design. Featuring 
the perspectives of four Catholic and three non-Catholic contributors, 
the issue intends to cover the full scope of thought on the debate. McK
enny would like the journal "to be somewhere between an op-ed and an 
academic piece," providing clearly argued positions on each topic, as well 
as concise explanations of the underlying science and technology. 

Ultimately, McKenny hopes to make the "Reilly Center Reports" a 
preeminent source of credible academic thought on controversial scien
tific and ethical issues. 0 
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When intervie'\Ving the tickets, we also gave them an intelligence test - we asked them to use the word "quercetin" 
in a sentence without giving them the definition. You know what it means, right? 

quer*ce*tin: a yellow, powdered crystalline compound, synthesized or occurring as a glycoside in the rind and bark 
~iiiGt~....... . qf numerous plants and used medicinally to treat abnormal capillary fragility. . 

@ 8~liolaSti~ Cover 

Outgoing Student Body President Dave Baron 
and Vice President Lizzi Shappell refled on 
their administration 

representatives of the student body during the past year. 

-Dave Poell 

W en senior Dave Baron even before the whole dispute with the university president and the. b 
.... •. and junior Lizzi Shappell . passing of the [off-campus student noise] of Irish football Head Coach 'LdJ.aH,l<J 

assumed their respective ordinance in August," Baron says. Weis' tenure, the 2005-2006 ··<1'-<'u~uU' 
positions as student body president and Part of the reason for Baron and has proved to be a year of . 
vice president in April 2005, they brought Shappell's central focus on community change in the Notre Dame world.· 
a wealth of administrative experience relations stems from both students~ strong is pleased by the progress his aUJlU1J,U:5IU: 

along with them. Prior to being elected, ties to the South Bend area. Shappell is tion has made in establishing a U<Jll<JU'-la, 

Baron served as the chief executive as- a native of Mishawaka, Ind., and Baron relationship with Jenkins and 
sistant to then-Student Body President developed a working relationship with facets of the administrative 
Adam Istvan and then-Student Body Vice South Bend Mayor Stephen Luecke while 
President Karla Bell, and he served as the working in Luecke's office last summer. 
freshman class president of the University These bonds with the local community 
of Notre Dame's class of 2006. As the served both Baron and Shappell well dur
senator representing Badin Hall for the ing last fall's campus-wide controversy 
2004-2005 academic year, Shappell served regarding the eviction of off-campus 
as the chairperson of the Gender Rela- Notre Dame students who were penalized 
tions Committee, which since has been for allegedly violating the provisions of 
renamed the Gender Issues Committee. the ordinance. 
Stressing their collective student govern- The pair acknowledges that while the 
ment experience as a positive attribute of . eviction problem gave the administration 
their ticket,. the Baron":Shappell admin- a chance to gain some real hands-on ex
istration has been resolute in followingperience in South Bend community rela
through on most of the promises that ittions, it also forced student government 
made during its campaign last year. to table a number of other initiatives. 

Among the early successes of the Rather than devoting their energies to 
Baron-Shappell tenure were the addition new policy breakthroughs, the majority 
of a new student trolley transportation of the administration's time had to be 
system; the establishment of the· Com- . devoted to representing students' inter
munityRelations Committee on student ests in the face of heated opposition from 
government; an information fair for off- South Bend community members. "[The 

. campus students that took place at the evictions] made us reprioritize things," 
beginning of the 2005-2006 academic Shappell says. "Whenever students are 
year in August; and a charity reliefeffortbeing evicted, this should be our main 

"Jenkins has come to us to 
dent input on a number of issues," 
says. 

In the two and half months that 
for Baron and Shappell at the ··u <J1Ul·,U, 

student government, both waneta 
tinue to push for certain initiatives 
have not been fully realized. B . 
that he would like to put '''·'r;UUH.,<U<lC: ~lj~ll~' 
into creating a student 
fund that could help Notre 
extravagant concerts and other 
events with more A-list 
effectively utilizing the healthy u,nrll',,':,j 

relationship that they have 
.. the Jenkins administration, 
Shappell hope to act as the ---- ,- -... ,-,(" 
dent opinion in the CUJrrenf·de]iatiei.o'Vl 
academic freedom and 
common ground with 
Baron thinks that the overall' 

for the victims of Hurricane Katrina held concern." administrators. "Students.·· 
. during the Notre Dame-Michigan State Despite the difficult relations with felt we were doing a lot on t-h,.''''''''; 
football game.in September. However, South Bend residents, Baron and Shap- behalf," Baron says. 

, when asked aboutwhatplatform issue waspell say that they have both felt extremely sentiment: "We've 'proven.:, 
.'". most-important to their campaign, Baron pleased ;'and privileged h:i"'represent' the·:;;;"takena prOactive'stance for the.' ' 

and Shappell agreed that community Notre Dame student body at a time of and we hope that we've starteci 
relations carried the most weight. "This great transition. With the inauguration era in a:nice fashion," she 
was an issue we thought was important of the Rev. John 1. Jenkins, C.S.C.,as ' 
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student government, both waneta 
tinue to push for certain initiatives 
have not been fully realized. B . 
that he would like to put '''·'r;UUH.,<U<lC: ~lj~ll~' 
into creating a student 
fund that could help Notre 
extravagant concerts and other 
events with more A-list 
effectively utilizing the healthy u,nrll',,':,j 

relationship that they have 
.. the Jenkins administration, 
Shappell hope to act as the ---- ,- -... ,-,(" 
dent opinion in the CUJrrenf·de]iatiei.o'Vl 
academic freedom and 
common ground with 
Baron thinks that the overall' 

for the victims of Hurricane Katrina held concern." administrators. "Students.·· 
. during the Notre Dame-Michigan State Despite the difficult relations with felt we were doing a lot on t-h,.''''''''; 
football game.in September. However, South Bend residents, Baron and Shap- behalf," Baron says. 

, when asked aboutwhatplatform issue waspell say that they have both felt extremely sentiment: "We've 'proven.:, 
.'". most-important to their campaign, Baron pleased ;'and privileged h:i"'represent' the·:;;;"takena prOactive'stance for the.' ' 

and Shappell agreed that community Notre Dame student body at a time of and we hope that we've starteci 
relations carried the most weight. "This great transition. With the inauguration era in a:nice fashion," she 
was an issue we thought was important of the Rev. John 1. Jenkins, C.S.C.,as ' 
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As freshmen, Black ~nd Martinez have no experience in Notre 
Dame student government; both, however, held leadership posi
tions during high school. Although their credentials at Notre 
Dame are lacking, both candidates are involved in Circle K ser
vice activities, and Martinez is a member of the Pre-Law Society 
and Spanish Club. Black attended multiple forums sponsored by 
current student government and feels that improvements can be 
made. "My friends and I would sit down and discuss the issues 
of Notre Dame and figure out what could we do to make it bet
ter," Black says. "We decided there were things that needed to 
be addressed." 

Black-Martinez puts forward a four-plank platform on their Web site, consisting 
of community relations, gender relations, dining hall reform and bowl tickets. The 
pair addressed only their first two planks in their interview with Scholastic, stating 
that both community and gender relations have not been adequately addressed by the 
Baron-Shappell administration. Black says the recently created student government 
committee on community relations "is a good start" and "would be a foundation" for 
the Black-Martinez administration. They propose a loosely outlined athlete-mentor 
program in which local children are invited to come to campus to experience the 
Notre Dame spirit, which would, according to Martinez, "create a better image for the 
university," especially in light of the noise ordinance. The Black-Martinez ticket wants 
to approach the issues of gender relations and diversity by taking action and "chal
lenging the student body to meet us halfway." The pair also proposes a once-a-year, 
after-parietals lock-in program reminiscent of the Freshman Orientation DomerFest. 
With games and food from 2 a.m. until 8 a.m., Martinez-Black feels that the proposed 
lock-in is another way to integrate the genders. Martinez addressed dining hall reform 
in passing, proposing the transfer of dining hall meals to flex points. Martinez-Black 
did not address its plan for bowl tickets but did state that its "opponents are really 
just beating around the bush with forums; we want to take action." 
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Web site: http://www.nd.edu/-rblack 
Campaign slogan: "Fresh Year, Fresh 
Faces, Fresh Perspective." 
Use the word quercetin in a sentence: 
"That's so cool. That's so quercetin." 

(Vote~) 

"Dave Baron and Lizzi Shappell have 
created a fantastic relationship. [ ... J with 
administration in general," Black says. But, 
he adds, "Even though they've created a 
great relationship, there's more than can be 
done with that relationship." Black-Mar
tinez repeatedly referred to compromise 
with all facets of the university. "We're not 
just going to say 'this is our idea.' We still 
have the system, but we change something 
[ ••. J in increments," Martinez says. With 
regards to the issue of academic freedom, 
Black-Martinez wishes to approach the 
student body and remind them that the 
Rev. John 1. Jenkins, C.S.c., is a figure 
of authority and that the decisions of the 
administration should be respected. But 
the candidates provided no concrete idea ~ 
for improving the sometimes strained re- ~ 
lationship between Notre Dame students In 
and the administration. 8 

- Regina Gesicki ~ 
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As freshmen, Black ~nd Martinez have no experience in Notre 
Dame student government; both, however, held leadership posi
tions during high school. Although their credentials at Notre 
Dame are lacking, both candidates are involved in Circle K ser
vice activities, and Martinez is a member of the Pre-Law Society 
and Spanish Club. Black attended multiple forums sponsored by 
current student government and feels that improvements can be 
made. "My friends and I would sit down and discuss the issues 
of Notre Dame and figure out what could we do to make it bet
ter," Black says. "We decided there were things that needed to 
be addressed." 

Black-Martinez puts forward a four-plank platform on their Web site, consisting 
of community relations, gender relations, dining hall reform and bowl tickets. The 
pair addressed only their first two planks in their interview with Scholastic, stating 
that both community and gender relations have not been adequately addressed by the 
Baron-Shappell administration. Black says the recently created student government 
committee on community relations "is a good start" and "would be a foundation" for 
the Black-Martinez administration. They propose a loosely outlined athlete-mentor 
program in which local children are invited to come to campus to experience the 
Notre Dame spirit, which would, according to Martinez, "create a better image for the 
university," especially in light of the noise ordinance. The Black-Martinez ticket wants 
to approach the issues of gender relations and diversity by taking action and "chal
lenging the student body to meet us halfway." The pair also proposes a once-a-year, 
after-parietals lock-in program reminiscent of the Freshman Orientation DomerFest. 
With games and food from 2 a.m. until 8 a.m., Martinez-Black feels that the proposed 
lock-in is another way to integrate the genders. Martinez addressed dining hall reform 
in passing, proposing the transfer of dining hall meals to flex points. Martinez-Black 
did not address its plan for bowl tickets but did state that its "opponents are really 
just beating around the bush with forums; we want to take action." 
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For Laws, the decision to run for student body president did 
not come easily. After serving as class president his freshman and 
sophomore years, participating in the Council of Representatives 

. and being involved with the Teacher and Course Evaluation Ad 
Hoc Committee his junior year, Laws was frustrated with student 
government. "I was going to opt out and jusi: focus on my senior 
year," Laws says, "but I thought and prayed about this over break 
and decided to run." Laws found a running mate in Costa, an 
active member of the Student Union Board (SUB). Costa works 
for the student government communications department and is 
the director of SUB's AcoustiCafe. "I've learned a lot this year 
from working with other student leaders," Costa says. Costa also 
ran for student body vice president as a freshman. 

A more accessible, attentive student government stands as the central issue in the 
Laws-Costa platform. "We saw that Notre Dame is producing great leaders and we want 
to tap into that more," Laws says. The candidates intend to bring student government 
business beyond its office in LaFortune Student Center, holding open meetings around 
campus and overhauling the student government Web site into a useful resource for 
information and participation. Laws and Costa also plan to encourage students to speak 
their minds and "Stick it to Jenkins" by providing a life-sized poster of the university 
president on which students will be able to place sticky notes with their concerns. Ad
ditionally, Laws-Costa intends to focus on minority issues at Notre Dame, seeking to 
form a black student union as a prototype for similar organizations that could serve 
various minority groups on campus. 

Laws-Costa promises other direct improvements to student life. In the dining halls, 
Laws-Costa wants to keep North Dining Hall open until 9 p.m. during the week, add 
more Grab 'n' Go options, and provide bigger to-go cups. They intend to coordinate 
with the law schoolandi:he university to provide legal counseling for stUdents in a variety 
of situations. Laws-Costa also wishes to create student-only pep rallies on Thursdays 
before football games. 
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Name: Jason Laws 
Major: Political Science/Spanish 
Status: Junior 
Hometown: Charlotte, NC 
Residence: Fisher 
Facebook friends: 630 

Name: Bob Costa 
Major: American Studies 
Status: Sophomore 
Hometown: Yardley,PA 
Residence: Zahm 
Facebook friends: 318 

Web site: http://www.nd.edu/-j1aws 
Campaign slogan: "We only have one 
voice - yours." 
Use the word quercetin in a sentence: 

"Did Jason Laws pick a girl on 'Next'? 
Of quercetin!" 

Laws and Costa believe that their 
loyalty to the voice of the student body 
distinguishes their ticket. "Our plat
form isn't just our personal ideas," Laws 
says, "it's a platform that's inclusive and 
built from a collective standpoint." For 
Laws-Costa, student government works 
asa bridge between the students and the 
administration, collecting the opinions of 
the student body. On the current debate 
over academic freedom, the candidates 

:.assert that student government should -
be fully involved. "You can't just have 
people emailing Fr. Jenkins," Laws says. 
Costa adds, "Student government can act 
as a facilitator." They promise to take an 
active stance on the issue, working for 
compromises representative of the entire 
scope of student opinion. Laws believes 
that student government should "be the 
collective voice of the students. Bob and I 
are dedicated to this," he adds. "We know 
how to sacrifice for people." 

- Daric Snyder 
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They're experienced, they've demonstrated their ability and 
they have a plan. With six combined years on student govern
ment, current Student Body Vice President Lizzi Shappell and 
current Junior Class President Bill Andrichik have experienced 
both the policy and programming sides of student government 
and say that the student body can expect "tangible results" from 
them. Shappell, a political science and peace studies major, met 

.,Andrichik, a.political science and English major, in a compara
tive politics. class, and the two juniors have had a strong working 
relationship ever since. As a result, the pair has a good chem-· 
istry and seems capable of acting as a·cohesive unit. According 
to Shappell, what sets her and Andrichik apart from the rest is 
their "establisheq. working relationships with the administration." 
Because of their extensive time on student government, they 
have seen first .. hand which ideas work and which will be swiftly 
snubbed by the administration. 

The Shappell-Andrichik platform is detailed, well researched and extremely ambitious. 
Dividing their ideas into seven categories, the platform, according to Shappell, "adds to 
the continuity of this year's administration with some innovation." The pair understands 
that some aspects of Shappell's equally ambitious platform with current Student Body 
President Dave Baron have yet to be realized, and both Shappell and Andrichik hope 
to accomplish such pending goals as providing students free newspapers through the 
College Readership Program next year. The candidates are adamant about improving 
community relations and want to establish a "Dialogue Summit," provide legal con
sultation for students living off campus and create a student government committee on 
community relations. Andrichik and particularly Shappell, who served as gender issues 
committee chair her sophomore year, also feel strongly about improving gender relations 
on campus and hope to erase the impression that "gender issues" implies "women's is
sues." Their most researched and realistic idea is for improved Grab 'n' Go items which 
would be chosen based on the results of a student survey. Their most ambitious idea 
calls for a Carry Forward Fund that could provide an additional $20,000 annually to 
either a variety of student organizations or to one large campus event. 
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Web site: http://www.nd.edu/-eshappel 
Campaign slogan: "Leadership. Action. 
Results. Expect Nothing Less." 
Use the word quercetin in a sentence: 
"While we were forming the sexual assault 
information system, we decided to get rid of 
all the quercetin." 

Shappell and Andrichik see the decision 
made by the Rev. John I. Jenkins; C.S.C., 
regarding the state of academic freedom 
at Notre Dame as a potential "turning 
point for the university." Both canq.idates 
support the performance of the "Vagina 
Monologues," but would rather focus on 
the larger issue of academic freedom than 
dwell on the oft-debated role of the contro
versial play at Notre Dame. They plan on 
using their student government experience 
and established "working relationships" 
with the university administration to ad
dress the issue of academic freedom and 
accomplish their other platform goals. 

-Amy Meyers 
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For Laws, the decision to run for student body president did 
not come easily. After serving as class president his freshman and 
sophomore years, participating in the Council of Representatives 

. and being involved with the Teacher and Course Evaluation Ad 
Hoc Committee his junior year, Laws was frustrated with student 
government. "I was going to opt out and jusi: focus on my senior 
year," Laws says, "but I thought and prayed about this over break 
and decided to run." Laws found a running mate in Costa, an 
active member of the Student Union Board (SUB). Costa works 
for the student government communications department and is 
the director of SUB's AcoustiCafe. "I've learned a lot this year 
from working with other student leaders," Costa says. Costa also 
ran for student body vice president as a freshman. 

A more accessible, attentive student government stands as the central issue in the 
Laws-Costa platform. "We saw that Notre Dame is producing great leaders and we want 
to tap into that more," Laws says. The candidates intend to bring student government 
business beyond its office in LaFortune Student Center, holding open meetings around 
campus and overhauling the student government Web site into a useful resource for 
information and participation. Laws and Costa also plan to encourage students to speak 
their minds and "Stick it to Jenkins" by providing a life-sized poster of the university 
president on which students will be able to place sticky notes with their concerns. Ad
ditionally, Laws-Costa intends to focus on minority issues at Notre Dame, seeking to 
form a black student union as a prototype for similar organizations that could serve 
various minority groups on campus. 

Laws-Costa promises other direct improvements to student life. In the dining halls, 
Laws-Costa wants to keep North Dining Hall open until 9 p.m. during the week, add 
more Grab 'n' Go options, and provide bigger to-go cups. They intend to coordinate 
with the law schoolandi:he university to provide legal counseling for stUdents in a variety 
of situations. Laws-Costa also wishes to create student-only pep rallies on Thursdays 
before football games. 
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They're experienced, they've demonstrated their ability and 
they have a plan. With six combined years on student govern
ment, current Student Body Vice President Lizzi Shappell and 
current Junior Class President Bill Andrichik have experienced 
both the policy and programming sides of student government 
and say that the student body can expect "tangible results" from 
them. Shappell, a political science and peace studies major, met 

.,Andrichik, a.political science and English major, in a compara
tive politics. class, and the two juniors have had a strong working 
relationship ever since. As a result, the pair has a good chem-· 
istry and seems capable of acting as a·cohesive unit. According 
to Shappell, what sets her and Andrichik apart from the rest is 
their "establisheq. working relationships with the administration." 
Because of their extensive time on student government, they 
have seen first .. hand which ideas work and which will be swiftly 
snubbed by the administration. 

The Shappell-Andrichik platform is detailed, well researched and extremely ambitious. 
Dividing their ideas into seven categories, the platform, according to Shappell, "adds to 
the continuity of this year's administration with some innovation." The pair understands 
that some aspects of Shappell's equally ambitious platform with current Student Body 
President Dave Baron have yet to be realized, and both Shappell and Andrichik hope 
to accomplish such pending goals as providing students free newspapers through the 
College Readership Program next year. The candidates are adamant about improving 
community relations and want to establish a "Dialogue Summit," provide legal con
sultation for students living off campus and create a student government committee on 
community relations. Andrichik and particularly Shappell, who served as gender issues 
committee chair her sophomore year, also feel strongly about improving gender relations 
on campus and hope to erase the impression that "gender issues" implies "women's is
sues." Their most researched and realistic idea is for improved Grab 'n' Go items which 
would be chosen based on the results of a student survey. Their most ambitious idea 
calls for a Carry Forward Fund that could provide an additional $20,000 annually to 
either a variety of student organizations or to one large campus event. 
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Though Wells has never been a member of Notre Dame's 
student government, she has extensive service experience. 
Wells has worked with the Gender Relations Center (GRC) 
as a FIRE Starter, or peer educator. She worked on a program 
called "Zahm's Gay?" which addressed homosexuality issues on 
campus. Wells is also it member of her dorm council, serving as 
the brother-sister dorm events commissioner, and she has been 
on the executive board for Habitat for Humanity. Chamberlain 
works for Circle K on a program called "There Are Children 
Here" (TACH). He also serves on the senate oversight committee 
and as a SafeWalker for Notre Dame Security/Police. 

Wells' and Chamberlain's platform aims to increase student government unity and 
open discussion with the student body. They extend this open discussion in developing 
programming to meet student needs. For instance, Wells-Chamberlain has found that 
promotion of events pertaining to multicultural issues and gender relations would have 
the greatest impact on student attendance, not altering programming as previously 
was believed. Therefore, they hope to increase publicity for future events and create a 
buzz for such organizations as the Asian-American Association and the GRC. Wells 
and Chamberlain also envision improved relations between rectors and residents, say
ing better communication and less fear of punishment will improve the quality of life 
in residence halls. They also are eyeing fiscal policies that would enable allocation of 
Student Activities funds towards more campus-wide events and better bands for "The 
Show." But Wells' and Chamberlain's lasting legacy would be to put more power in 
the hands of students. Whether it be through town hall-style forums or going into 
dorms to find out what the student voice is, Wells and Chamberlain are committed 
to making student government the voice of the student body. "With a student body 
as small as Notre Dame's," Chamberlain says, "I see no reason we cannot be a true 
democracy and less of a republic." 
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Wells and Chamberlain are forthright 
about their goals for student-administra
tion relations. "[On contentious issues], I 
think we need to sit down and talk with the 
administration about their motives," Wells 
says. "If they make 'sense, I don't think 
that we should question them, but rather 
try to come to a compromise." Wells and 
Chamberlain also clearly state that they 
want to hear what the students are saying. 
They will take the ideas that are presented 
to them in proposed forums with the stu
dent body directly to the administration 
and push for the students' rights. All in 
all, Wells and Chamberlain have simpli
fied their campaign to one general goal: 
improving Notre Dame. With a unified 
student government and a willingness to 
listen to the student body, they believe that 
they can make this goal a reality. 

- Christopher Meskill 
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Platform Initiatives 
Student Choice Grab In' Go 
Alumni Contact Network 
Legal Consultation for Students 
Improved Bowl Game Lottery 
All-Student Pep Rallies 

'[
he best candidates for student and addressing gender issues are more 
body president and vice presi- valuable to students than satisfying their' 
dent are not merely the ones latest material demands, like more items 

with the best ideas; they are the ones at Grab en' Go. 
with the knowledge, connections and Andrichikis a goo~ addition to the Sha
determination to put their ideas into pell ticket .. Having served as sophomore 
practice. Current Student Body President . vice president and junior class president, 
Dave Baron has served a successful term Andrichik also has seen extensive stu
by taking feasible proposals and working dent government· experience. His past 
tirelessly with an extensive network of involvement in events programming 
associates to improve student life at Notre complements Shapell's policy-making 
Dame. The student body would benefit experience well. 
from leaders dedicated to continuing Junior Jason Laws and sophomore Bob 
the work that Baron has started. For this Costa are solid candidates who seem to 
reason, Scholastic endorses junior Lizzi 
Shappell and junior Bill Aridrichik for 
2006-2007 student body president and 
vice president. 

As current student body vice president, 
Shappell is familiar with how student 
government functions, and she has 
established relationships with the stu
dents, administrators and trustees who 
can effect change at tp.e university. Her 
platform is detailed and well researched, 
if heavy on policy rather than more tan
gible promises. But in the long run, her 
goals of improving community relations 
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have a sincere desire to do good for the 
Notre Dame student body, and they have 
enough student government experience 
to know what they can realistically ac
complish. They also have the charisma 
to earn the respect of students and ad
ministrators alike. But their platform is 
not as comprehensive as that of Shap
pell-Andrichik. And while many of their 
more clearly articulated proposals -like 
campus-wide stall notes and student-only 
pep rallies - would be nice, they hardly 
address pressing student needs. 

Ryan Black and Catherine Martinez 

say they would bring a breath of fresh air 
to student government, but as freshmen 
they have not been at the university long 
enough to fully understand student needs 
and what can be accomplished through 
student government. Sophomore Erica 
Wells and freshman George Chamberlain 
say their personalities and their emph~sis 
on communication will make them ef
fective leaders, but they have little in the 
way of a platform, which suggests that 
they are unprepared for the office that 
they seek. 

Student government will gain influence 
at Notre Dame only if it is led by effec
tive leaders who implement changes and 
gain the respect of administrators, even 
if they do not share their views. With 
this in mind, students should serve their 
own interests by voting for the candidates 
they feel are the most legitimate leaders, 
not just the ones that make the most 
promises or have the best personalities. 
Student government often is maligned 
at Notre Dame, but it is capable of doing 
good for students when under the proper 
leadership. (:) 
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'[
he students entering Riley Hall 
for the first day of professor Maria 
Tomasula's multilevel painting class 

last spring hardly expected that in a year's time 
their work would be exhibited in an exceedingly 
well-regarded show at a South Bend art gallery. 
In fact, Tomasula herself did not even expect it. 
"Undergraduates are very rarely featured in art 
shows," Tomasula says. "I was unaware at the 
beginning of the class that a gallery showing 
would come from it." 

However, the work from that class is cur
rently on display at the Crossroads Gallery in 
downtown South Bend in an exhibition entitled 
"Fresh." In the past, the gallery has featured 
faculty members and graduate students from 

. , the university's Department of Art in addition 
to the work of established outside artists. 

"The show features the best works from the 
class. I had a lot of really talented students," 
Tomasula says. "We had no thought of having 
a show ... [But then] the department presented 
to us the opportunity to have a show. It was the 
first undergraduate show." 
. In the class, students were free to focus on 

any themes and styles of paintings; the only 
requirement was to finish three paintings by 
the end of the semester, concentrating on the 
quality rather than the quantity of work. Stu
dents invested great amounts of time, both in' 
and out of class, to complete their pieces. 

"The painting class itself is designed to give 
students ample time to really focus on creating 
a finished product. Often with short due dates 
people tend to leave paintings unfinished or 
rush through them," says senior Matt Masoni, 
whose work, entitled "And They Dance Around 
Your Heartbeat," is featured in the show. 

"Unlike most other classes, art classes are six 
hours a week and most of us spend at least the 
same amount of time outside of class working," 
says junior Chau Nguyen, another featured 
artist. "During crunch times, many of us are 
[in Riley Hall] pulling all-nighters to finish 
our products." Nguyen has two paintings on 
show at the exhibit, one entitled "Scylla and 
Charybdis" and the other "Stealing Away." 

While many of the class memberstook the 
class as an art major working towards a Bach
elor of Fine Arts or a Bachelor of Arts, several 

. members of the class and show are not from 
an art-related field of study at all, making the 

class' acquisition of an official gallery showing 
even more impressive. 

"There were students in the class from all 
different disciplines of art - sculpture, graphic 
design - aside from painting, as well as stu
dents from all different majors," Tomasula says. 
"Yet there was a great deal of talent." 

Due to the eclectic enrollment of the class, 
the artwork on display attempts to articulate a 
variety of inspirations. Some of the paintings 
portray nature or the mundane, while others 
are abstract and mind-boggling in their com
plexity. The different styles of the 19 artists 
involved in the project have thus resulted in 
a stimulating environment full of vivid colors 
and provocative ideas . 

The turnout and response to the "Fresh" 
opening on Jan. 26, 2006, clearly affirmed 
the class' talent. "The opening was fantastic," 
Tomasula says. ·"There were wall-to-wall 
people." 

After opening night, there were "a slew of 
inquiries about purchasing work," Tomasula 
says, although the original intent of the show 
was merely to display the pieces and not to 
sell pieces. 

"As an undergrad, it is a lot harder to have a 
show because of limited space," Nguyen says. 
"Having a group show before our thesis.exhibi
tion and seeing the support that ,came out of 
it gave many of us the motivation to perhaps 
work harder and pursue' other venues to show 
our work. I hope the university continues to 
provide us with opportUnities like this," she 
adds. . 

This will likely be the case. The success of 
this initial experience with an undergraduate 
gallery set a precedent for future shows of the 
same sort. "We'd like to have a show each year 
now to showcase undergraduate work, seeing 
that graduate students have regular show," 
Tomasula says. "In the future, we hope to 
expand the show to include all kinds of works, 
like sculpture and prints." 

Nguyen says, "The show is a strong case for 
why we need to have the continual support 
from the university and everyone in the com
munity to foster creativity." 

The "Fresh" exhibition is located at 217 
Michigan St., and it will be running through 
Feb. 17,2006. .0 
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W:en the Notre Dame Queer Film Festival de

buted in 2004, it created an instant buzz. News 
outlets from the Chicago Tribune to the Fox News 

Channel covered the event, and the festival's featured film 
- "Hedwig and the Angry Inch" - filled the Hesburgh 
Library Auditorium on both of its screening nights. Despite 
the expansive media attention and campus popularity, festi
val co-founder Liam Dacey (ND '04) faced no interference 
from the university before or during the event. "I never dealt 
with the administration at all the first year," Dacey says. "We 
planned [the festival] out earlier in the fall, and it really came 
into being right inside the walls of the Department of Film, 
Television, and Theater (FTT)." 

Dacey met with the Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., 
during the festival, along with visiting filmmaker and Notre 
Dame alumnus Don Roos (ND '77) and several members of 
the group Gay and Lesbian Alumni of Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's College (GALA/ND-SMC). "[Hesburgh] compared 
the work that we were doing on campus to the civil rights 
movement that he was involved with in the 1960s," Dacey 
recalls. "Then he said something to the effect of, 'Being gay 
is all right, God knows that,' and he blessed us." 

After the festival, Dacey met with several university offi
cials, including then-president Rev. Edward Malloy, C.S.c., 
and then-provost Nathan Hatch. "We had an understanding 
that [the festival] was solely an academic event, which is why 
[Malloy] allowed it," Dacey says. "It wasn't like we had some 
sort of outside agenda." 

Dacey graduated in 2004, but the festival returned with new 
student leadership in 2005, prompting Bishop John D'Arcy 
of the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend to write a critical 
letter to the South Bend Tribune, in which he called the festival 
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an "abuse of academic freedom." 
Last year's festival went on unaltered, but D'Arcy's letter 

touched on an issue that the university's new president, the 
Rev.JohnJenkins, C.S.C., brought to the fore with his high
profile speech this January: How does Notre Dame balance 
academic freedom with a desire to maintain its Catholic 
character? 

In examining this question, Jenkins named the Queer 
Film Festival and the Vagina Monologues as two univer
sity-sponsored events that "appear to be at odds with certain 
fundamental values of a Catholic university." 

While Jenkins' speech was the first public address to hint 
at university-imposed changes in the festival, administration 
officials and festival organizers had actually first met during 
the fall semester to discuss the name and the content of the 
festival. 

"There's been a huge shift," Dacey says. "The student 
[organizers] this year had to deal with the administration,
which I never had to do. I was just dealing with the film 
department." 

This year's three student organizers, graduate students 
Martin Laina and Harry Karahalios and senior Nora Fallon, 
agreed to change the name of the event to "Gay & Lesbian 
Film: Filmmakers, Narratives, Spectatorships," specifically 
removing the words "queer" and "festival" from the event's 
title at the administration's request. "The Queer Film Festi
val bears a title which, to a non-academic observer, seems to 
celebrate homosexual activity," Jenkins said in his speech. 

"It's obvious how the name has changed," Karahalios says. 
"The bottom line is that the name has changed, and it is an 
acceptable change to all the parties involved." 

Dacey is not as satisfied with the change. "The name issue 
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. is pretty ridiculous," he says. "First of all, 'queer' is the proper 
academic term. The title made sense because it's called queer 
film in academia. To shift the title makes it less academically 
justified. Also, festivals are what film evepts are called. It's 
not a celebratory thing; it's a commonplace thing." 

Dean Mark Roche of the College of Arts and Letters, 
who participated in discussions about the event, recognizes 
the usage of the word "queer" in academia, but says that the 
term has connotations that are not consistent with Catholic 
teaching. "While 'queer studies' is the technical term for 
the academic study of homosexuality at most universities," 
Roche wrote in an e-mail, "it is not simply the disinterested 
study of homosexuality, but includes an affirmation of ho
mosexuality as legitimate practice in a way that is contrary, 
to the position of the Catholic Church. In that sense it is a 
value-laden term." 

Roche wrote that while "festival" is the "technical term" 
for events like this one, "The net effect of the previous title 
was that attention was diverted from the study of films that 
deserve our attention to a focus on the event as advocacy, 
whether real or perceived [ ... ] In the end the decision of the 

r organizers was not to focus on the morality of homosexuality 
but instead to focus on the films themselves." 

FTT Professor Pamela Wocjik, who is the faculty advisor 
f for the event, agrees with Roche that it is important for the 

event to focus on the films and not morality. "This iS'not an 
event that is about promoting or denigrating homosexuality," 
Wocjik says. "It is about showing and discussing films that 
emerge from or represent homosexuality. And to me that is 
a big difference. The panels involve people who are discuss
ing films, not morality. It's about films and filmmakers and 
film studies." 
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Film Festival and the Vagina Monologues as two univer
sity-sponsored events that "appear to be at odds with certain 
fundamental values of a Catholic university." 

While Jenkins' speech was the first public address to hint 
at university-imposed changes in the festival, administration 
officials and festival organizers had actually first met during 
the fall semester to discuss the name and the content of the 
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"There's been a huge shift," Dacey says. "The student 
[organizers] this year had to deal with the administration,
which I never had to do. I was just dealing with the film 
department." 

This year's three student organizers, graduate students 
Martin Laina and Harry Karahalios and senior Nora Fallon, 
agreed to change the name of the event to "Gay & Lesbian 
Film: Filmmakers, Narratives, Spectatorships," specifically 
removing the words "queer" and "festival" from the event's 
title at the administration's request. "The Queer Film Festi
val bears a title which, to a non-academic observer, seems to 
celebrate homosexual activity," Jenkins said in his speech. 

"It's obvious how the name has changed," Karahalios says. 
"The bottom line is that the name has changed, and it is an 
acceptable change to all the parties involved." 

Dacey is not as satisfied with the change. "The name issue 
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. is pretty ridiculous," he says. "First of all, 'queer' is the proper 
academic term. The title made sense because it's called queer 
film in academia. To shift the title makes it less academically 
justified. Also, festivals are what film evepts are called. It's 
not a celebratory thing; it's a commonplace thing." 

Dean Mark Roche of the College of Arts and Letters, 
who participated in discussions about the event, recognizes 
the usage of the word "queer" in academia, but says that the 
term has connotations that are not consistent with Catholic 
teaching. "While 'queer studies' is the technical term for 
the academic study of homosexuality at most universities," 
Roche wrote in an e-mail, "it is not simply the disinterested 
study of homosexuality, but includes an affirmation of ho
mosexuality as legitimate practice in a way that is contrary, 
to the position of the Catholic Church. In that sense it is a 
value-laden term." 

Roche wrote that while "festival" is the "technical term" 
for events like this one, "The net effect of the previous title 
was that attention was diverted from the study of films that 
deserve our attention to a focus on the event as advocacy, 
whether real or perceived [ ... ] In the end the decision of the 

r organizers was not to focus on the morality of homosexuality 
but instead to focus on the films themselves." 

FTT Professor Pamela Wocjik, who is the faculty advisor 
f for the event, agrees with Roche that it is important for the 

event to focus on the films and not morality. "This iS'not an 
event that is about promoting or denigrating homosexuality," 
Wocjik says. "It is about showing and discussing films that 
emerge from or represent homosexuality. And to me that is 
a big difference. The panels involve people who are discuss
ing films, not morality. It's about films and filmmakers and 
film studies." 
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Laiilasays.But the fact that the administration let the 
student organizers maintain their iildependence this 
year.could be a hopeful sign for the evetit'ssupporters . 

. "We've had full autonomy in terms of selection of mov-:-
.... ies, plmels and the lectrire,"Laina'says. "That has never 

beena question.Therehas beenaslight question about 
. representation and· publicity, but the essential concepts 

• 'and content of the event have. never been questioned:" 
::.Dacey,ho~ever, is worried that this could.bethe 

. '" . :.::, event's ·nnal, year,"T feel that because of these liinita:
' .. ' ·~'tiBns.1:hatare being impos~d it's :going to be harder for 

.' <students to do the . [event], When you make concessibn 
. '. c()nces~ibnstudents can getwor.rid()~n," he says. 

~"""',1."·"- wh9~a:res about academic freedonl either way, 
. .' .' . going to thenlms to see whatthisisaU' 

. See ,itfmyourself, because you might not have : 
,. ..... .. again."" "'0 

. ,"Childish Things" ~ James McMurtry 
. .. . considered a country singer, but Toby Keith he is not. The steel guitar is 

~VL"~UUU his' straightforward, electric guitar-driven compositions. Arid it is doubtful 
Yot¢cLfclrl'resjd.ent .(;eorge W.,Bush. The album's stal1.dout ,track, "We. Can't Make It Here," is a 

'.' greed. that puts a face on the victims of outsourcing., The entire album 
Wl:rnJamiVn;·an.Q-()ut red.,.sta.te characters ~ McMurtry writes with a literiu.'y sensibilitY he no 

UU,I.LUI.1UUC::JL'lLt;U ·1.n.,11U1Jlll:iJLaLJ.1C::l·, La,rry l\1cMurtry, author of "Lonesome Dove." The younger McMurtry's 
. .,.. . . . sound are a refreshing departure from the sappy, overpro-

'UU.l.:C::I.l·l:ilJIl!!1:i t:~atare.()mnipresentonmainstream country radio . 
. ' ....... ' 

-Jim Ryan 

.· .. '!'l<i~ldntfTelevision: Live. in. Chicago" - Wilco 
....... ,~,.u, .. · .",.fh.~irii~wjiv~alb~m"Kick1ng Television," Wilco faced the daunting task that bands. 

I;;U111L.IJ11L. ...... .... theyrelea:selive material: How do we-make this oldstuffinterestingso people 
. • .•. to listen tclitagain? Wilco has no trouble.makirig their distinctive brand of country-rock 

· ........ ,,'.' .. i ... ·, ... ·()n./'klckingTelevisibn," performing with a clear, enthusiasti.c love for their music that is 
tofinclinstudiorecordings. From lead singer Jeff Tweedy's unadulterated, raw, scratchy vocals 
Cline'sp¢rfectly g1'lmgyguitarsolos, this is a necessary'addition to any Wileo fan's library or a 

23-i.rack introduction to one .of America's most remarkable rock bands. 
- Mike Laskey 

'''The Greatest" - Cat Power 
>C';; 'h~~Marshall, performing as Cat Power, returns to her Georgia roots on the blues-influenced 
;·,"The Greate.st." This is not merely a greatest-hits compilation. Marshall takes her pliant and 

'.' . ". ' ..• '.' . senslIOusvoicein a different dlniction with "The Greatest," assisted by legendary Memphis musi
. . Lefoy andTeenie Hodges, among others. Standout tracks include the beautifully layered title track, 

Greatest," and "Willie/' an unconventional love song. Some are more melancholy than others, but 
. song 0l1"TheGreatest"~ells a sweeping story, infused with a uniquely soulful Southern attitude. 

- Regina Gesicki 
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2. ou know that nauseating feeling 
you get when Notre Dame loses 
to Boston College in football? 

tiply that by two (maybe three) and 
you'll get the sickening sensation that 
comes from watching the performance 
of the men's basketball team, which re
cently has had an unfortunate knack for 
losing in style. The Irish have lost eight 
Big East Conference games (including 
five straight) by an average of3.25 points 
per game and 26 points total. Three of 
those losses have come in overtime and 
two of those in double overtime. Big East 
coaches and college basketball fans alike 
are starting to take notice of the plight of 
the Irish. "There's a part of me that abso
lutely feels sick inside for Notre Dame," 
Louisville Head Coach Rick Pitino said 
after defeating the Irish 89-86 in overtime 
last Saturday. Why is this team so close, 
but yet so far? 

Consider the various ways Notre Dame 
has floundered its conference games: A 
fall-away jumper by Marquette with 1.1 
seconds left; an uncontested tip-in by Vil
lanova with 1.7 seconds left; a three-point 
shot at the buzzer by Louisville. It's like 
a cruel, heartless soap opera. But it's not 
like this Irish team isn't any good. In fact, 
they are fourth in points per game in the 
Big East with 75.8. However, their of-

fensive prowess has not been able 
to compensate for the defensive 
meltdowns that haye cost the Irish 
time and time again. 

It's mind-boggling how a once
auspicious program that made a 
Sweet-16 appearance in the 2003 
NCAA tournament has spiraled 
downward so quickly. Once shoot
ing for a perennial NCAA tourna- L...---,--,--------------------~---~------------_...:..._~i1: 

ment bid, the Irish might not even make 
their own conference tournament! Only 
12 of 16 teams in the revamped Big East 
get an invite to New York City. "We're 
trying to claw our way back to New York," 
Notre Dame Head Coach Mike Brey 
said after the Villanova game onJan. 28, 
2006. "It's going to be a dogfight." And 
if the Irish don't make it to the Big East 
Tournament? Some heads might face 
the guillotine. The Irish are on pace to 
have their first losing conference record 
since 1999. Some assistant coaches might 
be shown the door - or, do I dare say 
- perhaps Brey himself? That might be 
a stretch, considering he's under contract 
until 2 0 1 0, but we all know that contracts 
no longer guarantee job security at Notre 
Dame. Think former Head Coach Tyrone 
Willingham. 

The Irish continue to say the things 
a team in dire straits should say after a 

series of heartbreaking losses. "We're 
going to keep our heads up," Breyoffered 
after the Villanova game. ''All we can do is 
keep giving ourselves chances." But there 
comes a point where talk like this be
comes redundant, and it seems as though 
"trying hard" is becoming a questionable 
virtue for Notre Dame. It has taken them 
nowhere but the cellar; they're No. 15 out 
of 16 teams in the Big East. 

We all hope that Notre Dame and Brey 
get it together. The Irish will need to 
win at least five more games to even have 
a chance at securing a spot at Madison 
Square Garden for the Big East Tourna
ment. You can't help but commend their 
effort to continue to fight with what 
they've been through. Butin the end, they 
won't be defined by their fighting spirit 
but rather - as shallow and objective as 
it is - by their record. And from that 
viewpoint, they stink. 0 

@ Scholastic Sports' ........... . 

1N 1/S. 
OUR CALLS 

SPORT: WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
OPPONENT: DEPAUL 
WHERE: DEPAUL ATHLETIC CENTER 
WHEN: SUNDAY, FEB. 12, 4:00 P.M. CST 

Michael Kim 
........ ~p'~:~~ ~?~~?~ .................................................... ; 

Although women's basketball holds 14-8 ' 
overall record, it is struggling to a 5-6 record 

in the new Big East Conference. The Irish 
are coming off a tough 68-65 overtime 

loss to Villanova at the Joyce Center last 
Tuesday, a loss in which the Irish erased 
a2l-point deficit. Notre Dame faces 
a stiff challenge against a desperate 
DePaul team looking for critical 
conference wins as well. The last 
time the Irish played the Blue 
Demons, they were pushed to the 
limit and barely squeezed a 78-75 
victory at home. Senior guard 
Megan Duffy, with her team
leading 15.7 points per game, 
will have to rally her troops with 
her leadership and experience. 
She has been struggling with 
confidence issues beyond the 
arc, and she'll have to sure up 
her stroke down the stretch, 
which includes a game against 
conference leader Connecticut. 
As for this game, I see the Irish 
squeezing out another tough one 
against DePaul, 65-62. 

Christopher Meskill 
..... ~~~.c;m~y.~ .~~!~~l:" ............................. . 

Notre Dame basketball's Big 
East woes are not limited to the 

men's side, as the Irish women are 
5-6 in the newly formed super-con

ference. Fortunately for the Irish, 
they will get a chance to rebound 

against a DePaul squad with an equally 
unimpressive season thus far. In this 

game, I look to the slight size advantage 
for Notre Dame; six-foot-five-inch sopho

more center Melissa D'Amico could be the 
difference in this one, towering over the 

relatively short Blue Demon post. If senior ~ 
guard Megan Duffy can set up clean passes ~ 

to her center, this game could be the turn- ~ 
ing point in the season for the Irish. Expect a ~ 
well-coached, efficient Notre Dame offense in 0 

I R a relatively comfortab e win, 62-55. v. 
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• Michael Kim 

'[
he statement "Notre Dame is 
just a football school" echoes 
throughout campus. While this 

stereotype is easy to believe considering 
the amount of media attention and rev
enue the gridiron sport generates for the 
university, it is simply untrue. Believe it or 
not, football wasn't even the most popu
lar sport on campus in the mid-1800s as 
baseball held that distinction. Football's 
legendary status didn't evolve until the 
1920s with the arrival of a relatively un
known Norwegian named Knute Rockne, 
who was more concerned with building a 
track and field program than a national 
championship football team. . .' 

It is undeniable that football is tlie
crown jewel at Notre Dame, but the 'oilier 
25 varsity sports are beginning.,to pull 
themselves out of the sizeable .. shadow 
that football casts and .are'··developing 
their own identities. This is something 
Notre Dame Athletic"Director Kevin 
White has sought since his appointment 
to the position on Mar. 13, 2000. White 
was urged by former university President 
Rev. Edward Malloy, C.S.C., to make the 
non-football sports competitive in order 
to make a serious run every year at the 
NACDA Directors' Cup, given to 

the best all-around ath-
letics program in the 
country. Notre Dame 

has placed 11th 
three times 

(1993-94, 
1995-96, 
2000-01), 

ever achieved. 

the high
ranking 
they have 

White has honored 
Malloy's request, making 

significant changes in the 
athletic program. When he 

took the helm, only 
11 of the 26 var
sity sports had 
scholarships 

available, making' it very difficult to 
compete with perennial all-around ath
letic powers like Stanford and UCLA. In 
his six years as athletic director, White 

has raised the.funds to provide the maxi
mum amount of scholarships allotted 
by the NCAA-to virtually every sport 
at Notre Dame. He has also made it a 
goal to gradually improve the facilities, 
as evidenced by the construction of the 
new Guglielmino Athletics Complex, 
which opened in the summer of 2005. 
More importantly, White has maintained 
the academic integrity of Notre Dame 
in athletics, contributing to its status as 
one of the top-performing institutions 
in terms of graduation rates. In the most 
recent Graduate Success Rate compiled 
by the NCAA, Notre Dame was ranked 
first, with 16 of the 20 athletic programs 
evaluated having graduation rates of 100 
percent and none below 90 percent. 

It wasn't always this way. "When I first 
came here, basketball and football was the 
athletic program. Every other sport was 
like the stepchild," says Joe Piane, head 
coach of track and field and men's cross 
country for 31 years at Notre Dame. "But 
now, there's an expectation of excellence." 
Piane and his teams have embraced the 
lofty expectations set by White. With the 
help of improved facilities and increased 
scholarships, men's cross country has 
been a perennial contender in the Big 
East Championship and finishedthird last 
Noveinber in the NCAA Cross Country' 
Championships, while the women fin
ished seventh. Their stellar performances 
have racked up 154 points of the 412 total 
for Notre Dame in the race for the 2005-
2006 Directors' . Crip, which currently 
puts the Irish first in the standings ahead 
of Penn State (308.5}..~p'dStanford (282). 
The same sports that were once neglected 
are now making significant contributions 
to Notre Dame's ultimate athleti~ goal of 
winning the Director's Cup. 

Cross Country isn't the only .. sport 
showing signs of. .p.o.tential to become 
a consistent~ contehderon the national 
stage. The OlYmpic sports - as they are 
appropriately called -.: are also helping 
the Notre Dame athletic program build 
its versatility. Women's· soccer has won 
~o NCAA national championships, most 
recently in 2004 .. The Irish are the only 
teamother than North Carolina to have 
multiple soccer championships. Add the 
d0minating fencing proghm which has 
won seven NCAA Team Championships 
(1977, '78, '86, '87, '94, '03, '05), and you 
have multiple national powerhouse teams 
at Notre Dame. 

Women's volleyball is pushing to be 
a national power as well, . finishing with 
its highest-ever final ranking last year. at· 
No. 12 in the CSTV/AVCA Division 1 
Coaches' Top 25 poll. During the 2005 
season, women's volleyball peaked as high 
as No.5 in the rankings and knocked 
off six ranked teams including perennial 
contenders No.3 Florida and No. 19 
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Southern California. 
Flashes of brilliance are to be found al

most everywhere in the athletic program. 
Men's baseball continues to defy the cold 
midwestern weather and make serious 
runs at the College World Series annually. 
Men's tennis claimed its 1,000th victory 
last January over No. 18 North Carolina 
to become only the sixth Division I school 
to accomplish the feat in men's tennis. 
Women's tennis boasts the No.1 doubles 
team in the nation with twin sisters Ca
trina and Christi3:n Thompson. Men's 
soccer also made news this year when they 
knocked off heavily favored and two-time 
NCAA defending champion Indiana 2-0 
in the second round of the NCAA Cham
pionship on Nov. 22, 2005. 

Ofthe 26 sports at Notre Dame, 13 are 
currently ranked national
ly. It is remarkable 
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progress considering that none of these 
sports just a few years ago had sufficient 
resources to compete consistently on a 
national level. Notre Dame has come a 
long way in building parity ~mong its 
athletic program by remaining firm on its 
ambitious mission of being the best all
around athletic program. However, they 
still have a ways to go. "You can't expect 
to go from 15th to first," Pianesays. "You 
just have to keep creeping up." Although 
there is much room to improve, the Irish 
are closer than they have ever been. 

Perhaps the stereotype of just being 
a football school can 
never be erased 
with all its tra
dition inti
mately 

intertwined with the history of the uni
versity, but the other 25 sports are starting 
to chip away at the notion and slowly but 
surely are gaining national recogrtition. 
"I think you have to earn that over time," 
says John Heisler, senior associate Athlet
ics Director at Notre Dame. "One or two 
years will make an impressiori on people, 
but putting yourself in position year after 
year and establishing yourself is the way 
to do it." With the upward trend of these 
Irish teams and a gradual improvement on 
athletic facilities, Notre Dame just might 
find itself one day defeating all odds to 
claim the title of being the best athletic 
institution in the country. 0 
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has placed 11th 
three times 
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1995-96, 
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ever achieved. 

the high
ranking 
they have 
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o &holastic Sports 

et me tell you a story - a fairy 
tale, if you will. Imagine a teen

battling a harsh upbringing, 
who meets a life-changing mentor. This 
tutor takes the boy under his wing and 
cultivates him into a man - a man who 
rises to the most revered stage in his trade. 
But on his way to greatness, the young 
man stumbles and again seeks guidance 
from his old teacher. After receiving his 
mentor's counsel, the man returns to the 
stage and achieves the greatest honor 
in his craft in the very place from 
which he rose up. And 
he lives happily ever 
after. 

This is not a tale 
of a heroic knight, 
magician or king 
in a far-off land at 
a mythical time. 
It is the story of 

. a football player 
from Michigan 
whose inspir
ing story be':' 
gan only 20 
years ago.Je
rome Bettis, 
the running 
back for the 
Pittsburgh. 
Steelers, is accus-
tomed to adversity, whether it is 
the opposing defensive line or the streets 
of Detroit. on which he was raised. 

Bettis' ability to find opportunities and 

Ode to 
erome 

The Bus finally comes to a 
stop with a Super Bowl win 

capitalize on them - so 
evident when he is on the 
football field - extends to 
his life off the field, as well. 
As a teenager at Mackenzie 
High School, Bettis took up 
football so he could get a schol
arship to pay for his college 
education; little did he know that 
it would become his future call
ing. Bettis was recruited as a senior by 
Lou Holtz, then the head coach of the 
University of Notre Dame. Although 
Bettis did not fit the mold for a traditional 

running back, Holtz saw some
thing in the short, stocky 

.... kid from Michigan, which 
was heart. Under Holtz,. 

Bettis learned to muscle his. 
. way into the end zone and 

. then into the National Foot
ball League. He was drafted by 

Los Angeles Rams (later the 
St. Louis Rams) after only his 

. junior year. 
As a member the Rams, B.ettis 

once again found himself bat
tling adversity. This time, it was 

. disguised as mediocrity - as the 
Rams struggled, so did Bettis. After 

only three seasons in the NFL, Bet
tis seriously contemplated quitting. 

Suffering the pressures of the national 
spotlight, Bettis decided to return to his 

mentor, Holtz. Bettis once again enrolled 
at Notre Dame, seeking guidance, disci
pline and maturity. Bettis registered for 

• christopher meskill 

18 credits in the 
Mendoza Col

. lege of Business 
in the spring 

'. semester of 
1996 and con

tinued train
ing for the NFL using 

Notre Dame's athletic facilities. 
This semester refocused Bettis in time 
for his first season with a new team, Bill 
Cowher's Pittsburgh Steelers. 

In just one season, Bettis' career was 
rejuvenated. That season, he set his career 
highs in yards and touchdowns. Game 
after game and season after season, Bet
tis produced strong, consistent perfor
mances. Unfortunately, Bettis watched as 
·the Steelers fell short of the championship 
year after year. Nine seasons and nine un
satisfying finishes led Bettis, along with 
tp.e Pittsburgh faithful, to believe that the . 
man known as the "Bus" would never win 
a Super Bowl. But of course, things turn 
around in the end, as in any good fairy 
tale. Last Sunday, Bettis, the mentor for a 
young, feisty Steelers squad, led his team 
into Super Bowl XL in his hometown of 
Detroit. In the face of his upbringing 
and his past, Bettis' career finally came 
full circle; he went out on top, hoisting a 
championship trophy in front of the city 
in which his haul started. Sometimes fai~ 
tales really do come true. 
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• fistening In ••• 

• • Student 1: "What're you doing for Valentine's Day?" 
Student 2: "Emo music, 'Sex and the City,' and 

thoughts of joining a convent." 
• 
• 
• 
• (I "I'm tired of you. I'm tired of you women and your 

vaginas." • 
• - overheard student at (HOP 

• (I "I would move your paper date back a week, but unfor-
• tunately, I don't like any of you.'" 

• - history professor 

• 
• • "Anyone can be a vagina, but not everyone gets to 

• have one." 
- male student • · .. 

I! 

"That guy looks like a walking fetus. He looks like 
a walking stillborn." 

•• 
• 
• 

. .' ~student in South Dining Hall 

• "It's not like I'm saying,'Let's all go out and get raped 
and rape someone.'" 

- English professor 

Joining the Class of 2006 at K's Bar 
and Grill as they deeply enjoy all-you
can-eat hot dogs, a couple of guys do 
their best Paris Hilton impression, and 
they appear to love every second of it. 
Is anybody else turned on by this? 

~~~ &holastic Humor·············· 
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.'. II~ppy a whole . . ii~st< . 
. . ... ,doesn't know or, frankly, even cares 

about)t's . time yearin South Bend when the world is a of the .'. '. ' " 
vislon'ihhr()wn; when the crisp air carries the stench of sewage from a stupor and began readying hiI11~eif i~,' '. . Jor the .... . 
frombetweeri O'Neill and Keough and jams it in your face like sweet oblivion of drunken slumber. He reaches towardhi~. ey~'"'' 
a psycho wielding an ice pick. It's times like these when there's attempting to take out his contact, but to no avail. AN HOQR. 
only onethingtlrat keeps the grip of seasonal affective disorder LATER Stanton stopped his insane scramblings, removed hIs '. 
f~om't!lkinghold: Scholastic's Football Review. Haha, no, the fingers from his swollen peepers and sought medical assistiul.te:·· 
Gipp'isjust messing with you. Does anyone even read that? for the lost lenses: Fortunately before it occurred to a:J;1yorieto,.','; 
Ariywho, as the Gipp continues to hoist rodents out of their bore into the poor boy's skull and release the demons trappe9 ' •. 
b~rrows and hold their squirming bodies aloft to the sun in an inside, or maybe slap some leeches into his oozing sockets; ope .' '.' 

.' attempt to divine the weather, please satiate yourself with these of the "medical professionals" over at Health Services, orittl:l'e' 
offerings, one a seductive tale of suction, the other, a painful MAN won't allow full disclosure, the good folks over at o.>Ul"· , ... ,. .. : 

glimpse into the high price oflowcommon sense. Quite high. Smervices, looked in his trusty spyin' glass and Inr1orlllledl'qtp:, 
After returning from Bookmakers one night and setting off special protagonist that he reckoned there ain't no ., 

on the treacherous trek from D2, one lucky stiff convinced his can get them little fellers out, 'cept down at the big hO': s"t >1mLlt 

date, or friend, or paid escort, or whoever was drunk enough there's a machine that can do it for you. And, the '. 
to go along with this, that he simply could not wait the 10 extra the theme from "Deliverance" blared on>the intercom: .' •. 
minutes. until they reached the privacy of his room in Fisher; So Stantori; as it were, somehow blindly found his 
they had to stop right then, in the, holiest of academic landmarks, town to be examined by an actual doctor, who . , . , 
under the welcoming arms of the Lamb of God, in Hesburgh with horror that THE CALL WAS COMING FROM· .' 
Library. Having made it in before closing time, the sniggering THE HOUSE. No, actually, she told him that in fact .:, 
couple mounted ... the stairs and sequestered themselves in a tacts were no longer in his eyes, probably had not 
second floor study lounge. entire time he had be~n jamming his thumbs into his 

Now, in the Gipp's mind, the somewhat odd part of all this and that all the furious scrabbling and cla\ving at his <:;V '0 ,,>I II,.,. 

.' ..•..• is that of all the secret.hidey holes and crannies to be found in gouged scratches in his corneas, which would require 
'brary, someone would seek privacy inside what amounts to until his self-inflicted wounds healed themselves ..... ,.,>,,, .. ,,irit 

':,(i1;.llUJLUau· . c9mpletewith a glass wall exposing them. in hand and a bashful grin on his face, he could finally' 
mnocentlyand totallynot-on-purposely bloody ocular cavities weeping all the way home. . ...:<'. 

the Gipp now knows that this sort of Wow, what a tragic story. The Gipp would rather 
.' going on, that's pretty much .con- with something light. Imagine, if you will, a baby duck. 

. . sauntering and sauntering. Uh, a little top hat. Or a clown being crushed in a tractor . 
)lIst,you know, checking. For security. Yes, . There, that's better. Now, you keep up the 

.. secuI·irv. .. Gipp anticipates seeingyour expectant lovelies, and send the Gipp the yarn with which he .. 
""'·L·~c.:_, glass right next to his own by. magic of humiliation. You know where to find him: 

the Gipp into a tailspin of sadness 
brisk sauntering,. he was back on 

. sauntering. Until then, he shall,remain, 

at you in r.t1.!'~!n.UOOH~, teac~~OLUSn-(~Ol'OrE~a 
sugar cookie is a of what's 
really truf\and important to a person, a 
realiztt:iJn~hat springs from the crossbow 
of a naked-Baby angel, floats like a zephyr 
through the chill February air and strikes 
you with the arrow of warm, enveloping 
understanding that you are totally and 
utterly alone. . 

What a great idea for a holiday. No; 
actually, that's not fair. I don't hate 
Valentine's Day because it reminds people 
of their utter solitude. If you're totally 
alone, you never really forget about it. Am 
I right or am I right? VD might promote 
heterosexism and type II diabetes, as well 
as encourage obesity (but really, how 
much encouragement do those people 
really need?). However, the true offense 
of Valentine's Day is the validation it of
fers to thq~epe()ple who "comm,it" public 
displays of affection. . 

I say "commit" here because it signi
fies what PDAs really are, that is, crimes 
against all persons with the power of 
sight, hearing and in some unfortunate 
cases,' smell. Frankly, I find them more of
fensive than suicide bombers. PDAs make 
you feel like you are seeing something 
not intended for the eyes of unsuspecting 
strangers, like a closed-circuit broadcast 
of a colonoscopy or a serial killer's day 
planner. In all' honesty, I'd rather be 
picked apart by jackals than see a pair of 
love birds exchanging hands in pockets 
HANDS INTHE OTHER PERSON'S 
POCKETS FOR THE LOVE OF JE
SUS in front of the fro-yo machine, faces 
tilted upward or downward with a glaze 
of lust in their eyes. These love fascists 
giggle and goose-step' all over the rules 
of public decorum; they are oppressively 
cute. Those who commit PDAs should 
have to enter their names in some sort of 
registry. But, hey, that's just me. Maybe 
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you see things differently. For exam
ple, if you're some sort of pervert. 

Personally, I think we should to
tally revamp Valentine's Day. Roses, 
teddy bears - today's sterilized, 

. expressions of love have nothing' 
to with the origins of the holiday. 
According to the History Channel; 
Valentine's Day often is thought to 
be the Christianization of the pagan 
holiday Lupercalia, during which 

, participants sacrificed a goat and 
then "sliced the goat's hide into strips, 
dipped them in the sacrificial blood 
and took to the streets, gently slapping 
both women and fields of crops with 
the goat hide strips." What girl wouldn't 
want to be lovingly cllffed ,with a blood
soaked shred of goat flesh? And with that 
last sentence, if you listened real quiet 
as you read it, you could hear Scholastic's 
right to free speech being revoked. 

Valentine's Day also implies that love is Thing" on a frosting-
by far the most necessary emotion, which smeared kazoo. Perhaps 
I think is inaccurate at best. What about you too could aid the cain-
poorly concealed despair? Or bemused paign. For example, instead 
condescension? What about unmitigated of ostentatiously showering 
rage? We can celebrate Unmitigated your beloved with candy and 
Rage Day much more satisfyingly thim gifts in front of his or her 
VD, replacing midnight serenades with dementedly jea~~l.-........... ....... 
bar stools heaved through picture win- ous dormmates, 
dows in passionate statements of you might, for 
our undying fury for one another. example, gift that 
Instead of bearing .insipid sap such person with some 
as "Let's Kiss" and "Fax Me," hand-selected flowers you have tastefully 
conversation hearts can convey wrapped in an old newspaper. Which 
real sentiments, like, "You'll regret ever you then might tastefully stuff into a 
having been born," or, "I will system- Hefty bag and tastefully hurl into a wood 
atically destroy everything you love/' No chipper. 
greeting. cards, not unless you plan on The reality is, romance doesn't require 
tomahawking them into someone's eye. a holiday to make it worthwhile. Maybe 

In solidarity with the new Valentine's you'll date someone during college. 
Day, I decided to nix my initial plans, Maybe you won't. Maybe you'll have your 
which involved bursting out of a cake heart broken. Maybe you won't. Maybe 
clad in lacy unmentionables and croon- you'll die alone. And you probably will. 
ing a sultry siren song. Alternatively, I But until then, let's take back Valentine's 
can just stand there in my drawers and Day from the jack-booted canoodlers who 
have my date break a Martin's sheet cake would try to tickle-wrestle it from our 
over my face, after which I wheeze out grasp. This coming holiday, I wish y~ 
Aerosmith's "I Don?t Want to Miss a .. ·· good luck with your'VD. . 
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.'. II~ppy a whole . . ii~st< . 
. . ... ,doesn't know or, frankly, even cares 

about)t's . time yearin South Bend when the world is a of the .'. '. ' " 
vislon'ihhr()wn; when the crisp air carries the stench of sewage from a stupor and began readying hiI11~eif i~,' '. . Jor the .... . 
frombetweeri O'Neill and Keough and jams it in your face like sweet oblivion of drunken slumber. He reaches towardhi~. ey~'"'' 
a psycho wielding an ice pick. It's times like these when there's attempting to take out his contact, but to no avail. AN HOQR. 
only onethingtlrat keeps the grip of seasonal affective disorder LATER Stanton stopped his insane scramblings, removed hIs '. 
f~om't!lkinghold: Scholastic's Football Review. Haha, no, the fingers from his swollen peepers and sought medical assistiul.te:·· 
Gipp'isjust messing with you. Does anyone even read that? for the lost lenses: Fortunately before it occurred to a:J;1yorieto,.','; 
Ariywho, as the Gipp continues to hoist rodents out of their bore into the poor boy's skull and release the demons trappe9 ' •. 
b~rrows and hold their squirming bodies aloft to the sun in an inside, or maybe slap some leeches into his oozing sockets; ope .' '.' 

.' attempt to divine the weather, please satiate yourself with these of the "medical professionals" over at Health Services, orittl:l'e' 
offerings, one a seductive tale of suction, the other, a painful MAN won't allow full disclosure, the good folks over at o.>Ul"· , ... ,. .. : 

glimpse into the high price oflowcommon sense. Quite high. Smervices, looked in his trusty spyin' glass and Inr1orlllledl'qtp:, 
After returning from Bookmakers one night and setting off special protagonist that he reckoned there ain't no ., 

on the treacherous trek from D2, one lucky stiff convinced his can get them little fellers out, 'cept down at the big hO': s"t >1mLlt 

date, or friend, or paid escort, or whoever was drunk enough there's a machine that can do it for you. And, the '. 
to go along with this, that he simply could not wait the 10 extra the theme from "Deliverance" blared on>the intercom: .' •. 
minutes. until they reached the privacy of his room in Fisher; So Stantori; as it were, somehow blindly found his 
they had to stop right then, in the, holiest of academic landmarks, town to be examined by an actual doctor, who . , . , 
under the welcoming arms of the Lamb of God, in Hesburgh with horror that THE CALL WAS COMING FROM· .' 
Library. Having made it in before closing time, the sniggering THE HOUSE. No, actually, she told him that in fact .:, 
couple mounted ... the stairs and sequestered themselves in a tacts were no longer in his eyes, probably had not 
second floor study lounge. entire time he had be~n jamming his thumbs into his 

Now, in the Gipp's mind, the somewhat odd part of all this and that all the furious scrabbling and cla\ving at his <:;V '0 ,,>I II,.,. 

.' ..•..• is that of all the secret.hidey holes and crannies to be found in gouged scratches in his corneas, which would require 
'brary, someone would seek privacy inside what amounts to until his self-inflicted wounds healed themselves ..... ,.,>,,, .. ,,irit 

':,(i1;.llUJLUau· . c9mpletewith a glass wall exposing them. in hand and a bashful grin on his face, he could finally' 
mnocentlyand totallynot-on-purposely bloody ocular cavities weeping all the way home. . ...:<'. 

the Gipp now knows that this sort of Wow, what a tragic story. The Gipp would rather 
.' going on, that's pretty much .con- with something light. Imagine, if you will, a baby duck. 

. . sauntering and sauntering. Uh, a little top hat. Or a clown being crushed in a tractor . 
)lIst,you know, checking. For security. Yes, . There, that's better. Now, you keep up the 

.. secuI·irv. .. Gipp anticipates seeingyour expectant lovelies, and send the Gipp the yarn with which he .. 
""'·L·~c.:_, glass right next to his own by. magic of humiliation. You know where to find him: 

the Gipp into a tailspin of sadness 
brisk sauntering,. he was back on 

. sauntering. Until then, he shall,remain, 

at you in r.t1.!'~!n.UOOH~, teac~~OLUSn-(~Ol'OrE~a 
sugar cookie is a of what's 
really truf\and important to a person, a 
realiztt:iJn~hat springs from the crossbow 
of a naked-Baby angel, floats like a zephyr 
through the chill February air and strikes 
you with the arrow of warm, enveloping 
understanding that you are totally and 
utterly alone. . 

What a great idea for a holiday. No; 
actually, that's not fair. I don't hate 
Valentine's Day because it reminds people 
of their utter solitude. If you're totally 
alone, you never really forget about it. Am 
I right or am I right? VD might promote 
heterosexism and type II diabetes, as well 
as encourage obesity (but really, how 
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really need?). However, the true offense 
of Valentine's Day is the validation it of
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displays of affection. . 

I say "commit" here because it signi
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against all persons with the power of 
sight, hearing and in some unfortunate 
cases,' smell. Frankly, I find them more of
fensive than suicide bombers. PDAs make 
you feel like you are seeing something 
not intended for the eyes of unsuspecting 
strangers, like a closed-circuit broadcast 
of a colonoscopy or a serial killer's day 
planner. In all' honesty, I'd rather be 
picked apart by jackals than see a pair of 
love birds exchanging hands in pockets 
HANDS INTHE OTHER PERSON'S 
POCKETS FOR THE LOVE OF JE
SUS in front of the fro-yo machine, faces 
tilted upward or downward with a glaze 
of lust in their eyes. These love fascists 
giggle and goose-step' all over the rules 
of public decorum; they are oppressively 
cute. Those who commit PDAs should 
have to enter their names in some sort of 
registry. But, hey, that's just me. Maybe 
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you see things differently. For exam
ple, if you're some sort of pervert. 

Personally, I think we should to
tally revamp Valentine's Day. Roses, 
teddy bears - today's sterilized, 

. expressions of love have nothing' 
to with the origins of the holiday. 
According to the History Channel; 
Valentine's Day often is thought to 
be the Christianization of the pagan 
holiday Lupercalia, during which 

, participants sacrificed a goat and 
then "sliced the goat's hide into strips, 
dipped them in the sacrificial blood 
and took to the streets, gently slapping 
both women and fields of crops with 
the goat hide strips." What girl wouldn't 
want to be lovingly cllffed ,with a blood
soaked shred of goat flesh? And with that 
last sentence, if you listened real quiet 
as you read it, you could hear Scholastic's 
right to free speech being revoked. 

Valentine's Day also implies that love is Thing" on a frosting-
by far the most necessary emotion, which smeared kazoo. Perhaps 
I think is inaccurate at best. What about you too could aid the cain-
poorly concealed despair? Or bemused paign. For example, instead 
condescension? What about unmitigated of ostentatiously showering 
rage? We can celebrate Unmitigated your beloved with candy and 
Rage Day much more satisfyingly thim gifts in front of his or her 
VD, replacing midnight serenades with dementedly jea~~l.-........... ....... 
bar stools heaved through picture win- ous dormmates, 
dows in passionate statements of you might, for 
our undying fury for one another. example, gift that 
Instead of bearing .insipid sap such person with some 
as "Let's Kiss" and "Fax Me," hand-selected flowers you have tastefully 
conversation hearts can convey wrapped in an old newspaper. Which 
real sentiments, like, "You'll regret ever you then might tastefully stuff into a 
having been born," or, "I will system- Hefty bag and tastefully hurl into a wood 
atically destroy everything you love/' No chipper. 
greeting. cards, not unless you plan on The reality is, romance doesn't require 
tomahawking them into someone's eye. a holiday to make it worthwhile. Maybe 

In solidarity with the new Valentine's you'll date someone during college. 
Day, I decided to nix my initial plans, Maybe you won't. Maybe you'll have your 
which involved bursting out of a cake heart broken. Maybe you won't. Maybe 
clad in lacy unmentionables and croon- you'll die alone. And you probably will. 
ing a sultry siren song. Alternatively, I But until then, let's take back Valentine's 
can just stand there in my drawers and Day from the jack-booted canoodlers who 
have my date break a Martin's sheet cake would try to tickle-wrestle it from our 
over my face, after which I wheeze out grasp. This coming holiday, I wish y~ 
Aerosmith's "I Don?t Want to Miss a .. ·· good luck with your'VD. . 
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/COUNTERPOINT 

I think that student government definitely 
gets things done. It's crazy to think that 
when candidates run for election here, the 

promises they make may actually come true. 
Part of me is still stuck in the high school student 
government mentality where the "platform" 
was essentially saying "vote for me and. there 
will be free ice cream ... everyday ... the whole 
year." I was actually student council president 
in eighth grade at my grammar school and I did 
... nothing. Really. Tragically, at my high school 
student government didn't do much more. 
Basically, there never were any platforms, and 
duties included reading announcements over 
the PAsystem and decorating before prom 
- always with balloons. 

Notre Dame is my first real experi-
ence with a student government 
that accomplishes things and 
doesn't just serve as a resume 
filler. When candidates say they 
will strive to achieve certain goals, 
they are serious. The current president 
and vice president have truly set their 
platforms in motion. They actively took steps 
to improve university relations with the rest of 
the South Bend community, meeting with the 
city council and working with the mayor. In 
addition, to-go cups at the dining hall? The 
thought had never crossed my mind, but they 
were promised, and there they are. Members of 
the student government at Notre Dame stand 
behind their platforms and work to the best of 
their abilities to fulfill their promises. No one 
is promising free ice cream forever, but promis
ing real things that, when set into practice, will 
improve our college experience ... and not cause 
a stomachache. 0 

I know nothing about Notre Dame student gov
ernment.' Therefore, it's probably not my place 
to give an opinion about its ineffectiveness. 

However, I believe that my ignorance on the issue 
shows student government has no real leverage on 
the university. If the student government actually 
accomplished something meaningful, I think I would 
hear about it, considering I'm a student. As long as the 
university is run by a president and alumni, the wants 
and needs of the student government aren't going to 
be taken seriously. The university presently operates 

with policies and rules that work and have worked in 
the past. Students simply don't have the power to 

change much, and this is why I think student 
government is good opportunity to discuss 

issues but not to actually change them. 
I do, however, respect the candidates 

who stated they will fight for 
. larger to-go cups. The current 
. cups resemble 'all the other small 

containers of quick consumption that 
are ubiquitous on campus, rather than an 

actual beverage cup. 
So voting in the election is not high on my list 

of priorities. Why vote for candidates who aren't 
going to be' able to accomplish anything? And if I 

. decided to vote, would it really affect the election? 
Not to burst anyone's bubble, but your vote doesn't 
matter. One out of 8,000 is _a very small percentage, 
()r, in other words, insignificant. One person's vote 
doesn't matter and never will. If voting did matter, 
more than 64 percent of the nation wohld vote in . 
order to decide our president, the man who will de
cide the future of this country. I'mbetting the Notre 
Dame turnout will be even lower than that. Student 
government possesses an extremely limited amount 
of power; it is as irrelevant as my vote. Someone does 
have to win, though, so here's to the candidates who 
will give me a bigger cup.' @ 

-.j 

Friends and Brothers 
in Holy Cross 

Seminarians Greg Haake, C.S.c., Pete McCormick, C.S.c., 
Stephen Koeth, C.S.c., and Jim Gallagher, C.S.c. 

'ANSWER~ 
-TH E CALL:..·VJ:>I 
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